Sarissa

FOR CHARTER

42.60m (139'9"ft) | Vitters Shipyard | 2011

Cabins:

5

Guests:

10

Sarissa

Crew:

6

An exceptional ocean goer, 42.6m SARISSA is an impressive
performance sailing yacht yet was built with family cruising in
mind.

Beam:

8.60m (28'2"ft)

Draft:

6.20m (20'4"ft)

Speed:

10.00 kts

Weekly Charter Rates
Summer
From 105 000 €
Details correct as of 12 Nov, 2019

Built/Refit: 2011

Winter
From 105 000 €

View online at
http://www.superyachts.com/yacht
charter/sarissa-2117/

SARISSA
42.60m (139'9"ft) | 2011

DESCRIPTION
Delivered in 2011 by Dutch yard Vitters, SARISSA is an award winning yacht, boasting the 2012 ShowBoats Design
Award for Naval Architecture and offers unrivalled charter potential. The experienced owner called for a sailing yacht
with the capabilities to race yet fulfilled the needs of a young family wanting extended adventurous cruising to
remote, isolated places. What emerged, from the collaboration of Tripp Design for the exterior, Rhoades Young for her
stylish interior and Vitters for the build is an extremely versatile yacht ready to ensure a charter of a lifetime.
Her innovative exterior design offers ample deck space which is safe, uncluttered and ideal for those wanting to relax
under a canopy of sails. Her aft cockpit masterfully moonlights as the occasional splash pool, and between this and the
cockpit forward the space is utilised with an outdoor cinema screen. Inside, the elegance of her exterior melts into the
casual cool style of a relaxed beach house offering neutral hues bathed in natural light and boasts a welcoming, family
feel. The laid back ethos extends to the layout too. An open plan design joins the galley with the saloon and eventually
up to the upper saloon. Five cabins sleep 10 guests which includes a truly playful children's cabin attached to a
nanny's cabin via a shared bathroom. Try out the fibre-optic ceiling where, at a flick of a switch see the northern, or
southern hemisphere stars appear. The master cabin is light and airy and offers views into the swimming pool, another
playful design element.
A true testament of a great charter is the crew, and SARISSA boasts an impressive stable crew of six who are
extremely family-orientated. The crew are also well versed in cruising in some of the most beautiful and unspoiled
places in the world

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Samsung HD Televisions in all cabins, 40" HD Samsung television in saloon, Game Screen in upper saloon, Apple TV,
iPod dock stations in all cabins, Blue-Ray players in all cabins and saloon. FB500 satellite - data and voice. 4G data
capability when in range of shore network.

TENDER & TOYS

5.4m Military grade zodiac with a 60hp tiller motor
Scuba gear (rendezvous only)
Watersports equipment (skis wakeboard, donuts)
Kite boarding Equipment
Naish SUP boards
BIC sailing dinghy
Subwing
Inflatable kayaks
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YACHT LAYOUT
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CREW

Sasha Osborne
Chef

Sasha is from the UK. She is an experienced chef and has previously worked on yachts such
asMaltese Falcon and Leander. Sasha also spent 10 years in the Formula One scene, working
for theMcLaren Team. This is a girl that loves anything with beauty – especially expensive ear
rings and...

Greg Monks
Captain

Greg escaped the rain in the UK in his early twenties to discover the world. Once Greg arrived
inNew Zealand and saw the superyachts docked in Auckland, he knew what he wanted to do –
sail theseyachts and keep climbing the ladder. Besides the ambition to become a Captain, he
also pursued the...

Alessio Alaimo
First Mate

Alessio was born on the small Italian island of Elba. Lover of the sea, he discovered sailing
whenhe was 13. So far, he has been exploring the waters of the Mediterranean, the Caribbean
and thePacific. Alessio is a qualified PADI Advanced diver and a free diver, but also enjoys
kite...

Peter Weller
Engineer

With a wealth of nautical experience including extensive inshore and offshore racing, active
lifeboat service with the RNLI in Cowes and many miles sailing the world’s oceans on a variety
oflarge sailing yachts, Pete brings a lot of knowledge and know-how to the team. Like a true...

Josephine Keff
Stewardess

Jo is from Denmark but has sailed extensively around the Atlantic and the Mediterranean. She
lovesto sail and enjoys the fruits of travelling the world. Jo’s fun and hospitable nature along
withher passion for doing things right, make for our perfect stewardess!

Max Runske
Deckhand

24-year old Max is from Ireland and is a water sports enthusiast – kitesurfing, surfing,
sailingand diving are among his favourites. His mother runs a guest house back in Ireland
where hefrequently used to help out before heading to sea. With his sailing and hospitality
skills, he...
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overview
Name:
Type:
Model:
Sub Type:
Builder:
Naval Architect:
Exterior Designers:
Interior Designer:
Year:
Flag:
MCA:
Class:
Hull NB:
Hull Colour:

Construction
Sarissa
Sail Yacht
Custom
Vitters Shipyard
Tripp Design Naval Architects
Rhoades Young Design
2011
Cayman Islands
-

42.60m (139'9"ft)
8.60m (28'2"ft)
4.00m (13'1"ft)
6.20m (20'4"ft)
-

Accommodations
Guests:
Cabins Total:
Cabins:
Crew:

Lifting Keel
Composite
-

Engine(s)
Quantity:
Fuel Type:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Power:
Total Power:
Propulsion:

1
Diesel
MAN
D2866LE-403
500hp / 373kW
500hp / 373kW
-

Performance & Capabilities

Dimensions
Length Overall:
Length at Waterline:
Beam:
Draft (min):
Draft (max):
Gross Tonnage:

Hull Configuration:
Hull Material:
Superstructure:
Deck Material:
Decks NB:

10
5
3 Double / 1 Twin / 1
Pullman /
6

Max Speed:
Cruising Speed:
Range:
Fuel Capacity:
Water Capacity:

11.00 kts
10.00 kts
12,000.00 L / 2,639.63 USG
-

Equipment
Generator:
Stabilizers:
Thrusters:
Amenities:

-

